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Cedarville Boy,
2 Xenians Set 
For Boys State
Two Xenia youths and one Ce­
darville boy will attend Buckeye 
Boys* State at Ohio Wesleyan 
university, Delaware, this year. 
The ten-day project opens Sat­
urday and continues through Sun­
day, June 22.
The two Xenians, sponsored by 
Foody-cornweli Post, No, 95, 
American Legion, and Xenia Ro­
tary Club, are Warren H. (Tom­
my) Thomas, Jr., and John (John­
ny) Baldner.
The Cedarville youth, sponsored 
by Greene County Voitnre, Forty 
and Eight Society, is John (John­
ny) Frey. Under the Forty and 
Eight's plan, the selection o f a 
boy rotates by townships and this 
year choice went to Cedarville., 
Boys' State is sponsored an­
nually by the Ohio department of 
the American Legion. It is not a 
summer camp, officials point out, 
but is a ten-day school of govern­
ment training. Upon their arriv­
al at Delaware, each boy will be 
enrolled in one of two mythical 
political parties. After getting 
settled, he may begin campaign­
ing fo r  a public office, subject to 
wants a state position, and to 
party convention selection if  he 
-the votes o f more than 800 citi­
zens in the “ state”  on Monday, 
June 16.
Speakers during the week will 
include Thomas J. Herbert, Lt. 
Gov. Paul Herbert, Chief Justice 
Carl V. Weygandt; Mayor James 
Rhodes, Columbus; Don W, Scho- 
•oppe. state commander o f the 
American Legion; Congressman 
John M. Vorys, and A. E. Osthol- 
toff, Cincinnati, investigator for  
the federal bureau of investiga­
tion. ,
“ Legion night”  will be observed 
Friday and visitors’ day will be 
Sunday.
Thomas is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Warren H. Thomas, Park 
drive, ar d will be a senior at Cen­
tral high school next year. He is 
17and is active in sports and vocal 
music. He played on the American 
Legion's baseball team in 19-16, 
He is president o f the Central Hi- 
Y  club and is a member of the 
Greene county chapter, Orderf 
of DeMolay.
Baldner is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John G. Baldn6r, Park drive. 
He also is 17 and will be a senior 
at Central next year. He was 
president o f the junior class at 
Central last year and was sub­
stitute player on Central’s foot­
ball team last fall. He also played 
with the American Legion base­
ball nine in 1946. Sports and 
mechanics are his hobbies. He is 
a member of the Central Hi-Y 
and the DeMolay chapter.
Frey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Phil­
lip R. Frey, Cedarville, is 17 and 
will be a senior at Cedarville high 
school next fall. A  member o f the 
high school band, he was presi­
dent o f his class in his sophomore 
year and was vice president of 
the junior elass, A  native o f 
Springfield, he has resided in Ce­
darville five years. His hobbies 
are collecting stamps and garden­
ing. *
Five Nominated 
As Supervisor 
For District
Five farmers have been named 
candidates for positions as super­
visors o f Greene county’s soil con­
servation district, J. A . Odegard, 
county soil conservationist, an­
nounced.
The three supervisors whose 
terms expire this year and who 
have received the necessary 
twenty-five signatures to make 
them eligible fo r  re-election are 
Raymond Cherry, C e d a r v i 11 e 
town*hip,, chairman; Ben Beard, 
Bowersville, vice chairman, and 
James B. Lane, Xenia township, 
secretary.
Petitions have been circulated 
for  Earl Flatter-, Bath township, 
and Robert L. Thomas, Beaver­
creek toujiship, and their names 
will also be placed on the ballot 
at the election June 23.
A. E. Beam, Spring Valley 
township, and Archie E. Peterson, 
Yellow Springs, were elected last 
year for three-year periods.
A  legal notice, informing the 
the public / £  the location of poll-* 
ing places, will be posted soon 
by E. A. Drake, county agricul­
tural agent.
Lawrence Released 
tinder $5000 Bond
Harold M, Lawrence, 36, Spring- 
field, former Fairfield and Spring- 
field automobile dealer, has been 
released from Clark county jail 
under $5,000 bond,
Lawrence, charged with issu­
ing checks with insufficient funds, 
was held in jail nearly two 
months. His case will be presented 
to a  Clark county grand jury 
scheduled to meet next Tuesday 
and Wednesday.
Real estate totalling $20,000 
in value was certified by  three 
Springfield residents in furnish­
ing Lawrence’s bond.
Lawrence was the object o f a 
search by authorities for several 
weeks before he surrendered vol­
untarily Aprii 17, A  sheriff’s sale 
o f  seventeen autos and a truck 
at Lawrence’s sales lot in Spring- 
field was ordered by Common 
Pleas Judge Golden C. Davis, o f 
Clark county, to satisfy 'a  judg­
ment for  Lawrence's creditors.
Park Board Needs 
Dump Trucks
The park board needs the use 
o f about six dump trucks fo r  a
day;
John Collins baa agreed to fur­
nish the board free o f  charge with 
all o f the fill dirt they peed to 
level o f f  the ground between the 
drive and swimming pool at the 
park. They also have the services 
of a p fv er  shovel.
Now they need the trucks to 
do the hauling:
Anyone with a dump truck 
willing to help with the hauling 
should contact Arthur' Cultice.
Only One Fess 
Sponsored Bill 
Is Enacted
Unless given a “ green light”  in 
the legislative race down the home 
stretch, all but one o f  a dozen 
bills introduced or co-sponsored 
by Rep. Lowell Fess(R> Greene 
county, may be sidetracked at 
the present session o f  the 97th 
Ohio genera! assembly.
One Fess-authored measure has 
been enacted into a law that will 
become effective next August 27. 
Approved by both branches o f 
the state legislature and signed by 
the governor, it is a bill to in­
crease from $10-6 to $20-10 the 
daily compensation and expense 
allowances o f judges holding 
court outside their county o f  res­
idence.
Owing to an agreement by 
house and senate leaders to end 
working sessions o f the assembly 
June 14 and. adjourn formally 
June 30, other pieces o f  Fess 
legislation may be lost in the final 
rush to beat the deadline.
Here is the status o f  pending 
Fess measures:
(1) To amend sections o f the 
general code relative to limiting 
the jurisdiction of marshals and 
deputy marshals to arrest with­
out a  warrant, for misdemeanor,* 
to the territorial limits o f  the 
village to which he is appointed 
or elected, (no action).
(2) To amend a section o f  the 
general code by  reclassifying 
quail as a bird instead o f a song 
bird, (recommended by house con­
servation committee after public 
hearings for  and against).
(3) To enact a law to prevent 
and eliminate the practice o f  dis­
crimination in e m p l o y m e n t  
against persons because o f race, 
religious creed, color, etc,, and 
to create a commission to enforce , 
same, (no action).
(4) To provide for a basic work 
week o f certain employes o f  the 
state highway patrol and o f in­
stitutions in the department of 
public welfare, (second house 
reading; sent to highway commit­
tee).
(5) To define the jurisdiction of 
courts in cases involving labor 
disputes, and for other purposes, 
(no action).
(6) To amend a section of law 
relating to the salary o f the exe­
cutive secretary o f the Ohio De­
velopment and Publicity Commis­
sion. (second reading; sent to 
committee on state government 
organization).
(7) To provide for the depart­
ment of conservation to acquire 
land in Beavercreek township for 
impounding water and creating 
a state park, (no action).
(8) To amend a section o f  law 
relative to the examination o f  
title guarantee trust companies, 
(second readtyig; sent to commit­
tee on financial institutions).
(9) To amend a section o f  law
to reimburse the state auditor 
for  expense in garnishment pro­
ceedings. (no action). 1
(10) To provide cabooses for 
freight trains, (second reading; 
sent to commerce and transpor­
tation committee).
(11) To amend a law relating 
to parking vehicles on the high­
ways and to repeal an existing 
section, (no action).
Gray Ladies Course
Offered at Dayton
The Greene county chapter of 
the American Red Cross has an­
nounced that a gray ladies coarse 
will start in Dayton next Tues­
day. Those desiring transporta­
tion should call the office o f  the 
organization in Xenia.
No Indictments 
Returned by 
Special Jury
A  grand jury summoned espec­
ially to investigate gambling in 
Greene county found no evidence 
on which to support indictments.
• The May jury recalled in spec­
ial session May 29 made its re­
port Monday morning following a 
two-week recess during which the 
prosecutor’s office hoped to obtain 
additional testimony.
The jury not only did not re­
port any true bills. It indicated 
that law enforcement facilities 
are sufficient to handle any such 
violations and it agreed that 
any violations here were slight 
in comparison with that of other 
communities.
The grand jury reported':
The grand jury was presented 
all available evidence in its in­
vestigation as to alleged gam­
bling violations in the county. 
A  m o n g  witnesses sul)ioeaned 
were county, city and other mu­
nicipal officers and law enforce­
ment officials.
Full inquiry was made concern­
ing the place known as "Oak 
Grove Country club”  reported to 
have commenced operation on May 
8, 1947 under guise o f a private 
club and where gambling viola­
tions were charged to exist. 
Prompt action was taken by the 
officials to suppress the same 
and whatever violation o f  law 
that may have existed, if there 
was such, was of short duration 
and has ceased. The evidence sub­
mitted was insufficient to war­
rant the returning o f true bills.
The grand jury recognizes the 
means available to suppress and 
prevent any infraction of the 
gambling laws by those who at­
tempt to violate the same.
The grand jury finds that any 
commerical gambling that may 
have been existed is at a mini­
mum in comparison with that re­
cognized to exist in other commu­
nities and so far as the evidence 
discloses there is none at the pres­
ent
The Teport was isgned by H. C. 
Aultman, Xenia, as foreman of 
the jury.
The gambling probe was pre- 
ciptated by charges published in 
Dayton newspapers that the Oak 
Grove club had opened up May 
8 with open gambling.
Sheriff 'Walton Spahr, who had 
visited the club several times 
and was not admitted raided the 
( club- armed with a serjrcb. war­
rant handed him by Prosecutor 
Marcus Shoup. The officers said 
there was no paraphernalia avail- • 
able on,which to base charges but 
he arrested Vernon Locke, 43, 
said to be assistant manager of 
the food department
Locke was freed on $500 bond 
and his case was referred to the 
grand jury. Failure to bring a 
true bill against him will mean 
that he is now free of any charges.
When the grand jury was sum­
moned at the call of Common 
Pleas Judge F. L. Johnson, he ap­
pointed, with the approval o f the 
prosecutor, Havcth E. Man, Cin­
cinnati, as special assistant prose­
cutor. Mr. Mau is a former prose­
cutor o f Montgomery county and 
former U. S. district attorney for 
southern Ohio.
He was present during both 
sessions of the grand jury inquiry. 
A t the first session u number of 
newspapermen who had claimed 
there was gambling at the Oak 
Grove club, were heard.
A t Monday’s session, Sheriff 
Walton Spahr, four of his depu- 
chiefs and a Xenia minister were 
ties, six Greene County police 
summoned.
The police chiefs who testified 
were Howard Wright of James­
town, J. S. McCalla of Osborn, 
Ellias Quinn o f Fairfield, William 
Day o f Yellow Springs, Fred 
Ewry o f Cedarville and Stanley 
Nickel! of Xenia.
Also heard were Deputies Ho­
mer Spahr, Fred Lewis, Wesley 
Harris and J. R. Ramsey, and 
Rev. J. Russell Dugan, president 
o f  the Xenia-Greene County Min­
isterial association.
Dorcas Jobe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Delmer Jobe is at t,he 
borne o f her parents after finish­
ing her school term at Southern 
Seminary, Buena Vista, Va,
Navy to Enli | Airwomen
Former Stage Star, Now with Chakeres 
in Springfield, Living in Cedarville
From leading roles in many 
Broadway stage plays, William 
M. Garner, 1ms turned to the busi­
ness end-  Of the motion picture 
industry, and has settled in 
Springfield to  accomplish his pur­
pose. His new position is that o f 
assistant bookkeeper for Chakerx 
Theaters, Inc;
For the present he and Mrs, 
Garner are making their home 
with her Bister, J|r. and Mrs. Lee 
Lynch in Cedarville,
At the age o f 15, Mr. Garner 
made has dehut on the legitimate 
theater stage when he played a 
role with the St. Louis municipal 
opera in the famous. Forest park 
outdoor amphitheater.
Prior to his service during the 
war, he played leading roles in 
such stage hits as “ Nina- Rose,** 
“ Band Wagon,”  “ The Great 
Waltz,”  St. Helena,** “ Winterset,”  
“ High Tor,”  and “ The Star 
Wagon.”
In 1$41, be went into the army 
as a private and four years hjter 
retired as a major. Meantime, he 
served with the sixth division in
STEPPING OUT with parade-ground polish are some of the girls 
who will be the first Naval Airwomen cf the British Women's Royal 
Naval Service—the Wrens, as all Britons' call them. When they take • 
up aircraft maintenance at shore stations in Britain early m 1948; 
they will be adding to the Wrens’ aif tinguished last-war record that■ 
Included countless duties in and'outside ports that were feeling the. 
full weight and death-dealing power o f Axis bombs and V-weapons.
the south Pacific, and in Sep­
tember, 1944, was sent back to ■ 
the States from New Guinea after 
being wounded five times. After 
treatment and recuperation in 
Nicholas General hospital, Louis­
ville, he was retired the following 
year.
After his retirement, Mr. Glir- 
ner returned to the stage—this 
time for the benefit o f men and 
women in service. He took the 
show “ Junior Mias”  to Europe, 
landing in Naples on V-J day, and 
toured military camps in Italy, 
France and Germany.
Upon his return to this coun­
try, he and Mrs. Garner took the 
same show to the Pacific, where 
they played before military audi­
ences in Japan, Korea, the Philip­
pines and Okinawa. They returned 
to the United States in March of 
this year.
Mrs Garner is a. gtpr in her own 
right. She was one pf the trid of 
skating stars known as the “ Threq, 
Hollywl od Blondes”  who toured 
Europe and parts o f the United 
States.
Cedarville Wins 
Over VFW , 7-6
Cedarvil’li pushed across a run 
in the final inning to defeat 
Springfield VFW 1031, 7-6 in 
a Springfield district amateur 
league basebajl encounter at the 
local park diamond Sunday after­
noon.
It marked the third straight 
league win for the locals and was 
1031s first loss in four starts in 
the league.
Detty was on the hill for the 
locals and tjie visitors got 14 
hits o f f  his slants while Cedar­
ville made 9 safties o ff Judy, 
Hook, Peer aand Legge.
The locals will face the Bearcats 
in a league encounter in Spring- 
field on Sunday.
Warren Powers 
Given British 
Empire Medal
Warren A. Powers, o f Dela­
ware, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
A. Powers^.of near Bloomington, 
and grandson of Mrs. George 
Powers, Cedarville, has returned 
from Washington, D. C., where 
empire mqdal for meritorious 
service with the intelligence di­
vision of the army in the China- 
Burnm-India theater du r i n g 
World W ar II.
The presentation was made by 
Lord Invercliapel, British ambas­
sador to the United States, at 
ceremonies in the auditorium of 
the. department of the interior 
building May 9. Mrs. Warren 
Powers and her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert W. Loader, of Dela­
ware witnessed the ceremony.
The citation stated: “ Techni­
cian Powers was employed in the 
intelligence division headquarters, 
supreme allied commander, south­
east Asia, in Delhi and Kandy 
from November, 1943, until Nov­
ember, 1945. For a considerable 
part of this time he was in 
charge of secretarial work con­
nected with the intelligence sec­
tion of operations which was re­
sponsible for the production of a 
large number of dossiers for force 
commanders. This duty entailed 
a considerable amount o f organ­
izing ability, exceptionally long 
hours, and a very high standard 
Of accuracy, a task made more 
difficult by shortages o f  material 
and staff.
“ Technician Powers execution 
o f his duties was outstanding, set­
ting a fine example for  his staff. 
His enthusiasm and cheerfulness 
whom he came in contact. His 
were an inspiration to those with 
contribution to the work of an 
important section of intelligence 
division was a vital factor to its 
success."
Powers entered the ' army in 
May, 1943, after graduation from 
Ohio Wesleyan university and re­
ceived his discharge February 1, 
1946. He is now with the'Columbus 
district office of the -Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber company.
Park Given Flag 
Pole by Boyer
W. W. Boyer, supfc. of schools 
donated to the park board a 50 
ft . flag pole, to be placed at the 
entrance of the park. All mem­
bers wish to. thank Mr. Boyer for 
this donation. We are now in need • 
o f a flag for  this pole, any, per­
son or group of persons! who 
would like to make a donation 
please contact Perry McCorkell.
GUN SCHOOL GRADUATE . 
Pvt. Mack J. West was
Mrs. Cahill Talks 
Flaygronds to 
Progressive Club
Mrs. Roland Cahill, Vistructor 
in Dayton schools and a resident 
o f  Cedarville, talked at the regu­
lar monthly meeting of the Pro­
gressive club which was held 
Monday evening at the Old Mill 
Gamp.
She stressed the need for var- 
’ ious types of equipment for a 
playground program.
Mrs. Cahill stated that there 
should be equipment fo r  children 
o f all ages and the need for a 
trained supervisor to operate the 
playground prcVram. *
-  C. Charles, park board trea­
surer, reported* that the board 
had approximately <$40 in tlja . • 
treasury and that Walter W. Boy­
er had donated a flag pole for 
the park, v '
He also stated that the board 
had approved the plan of putting 
a basement under the proposed 
shelter house at the park. This, 
he pointed out, would add about 
$300 to its cost, but would pro­
vide a garage for the truck and 
storage space for various equip­
ment.
The board is having the plans 
drawn ana they will be presented 
for final approval at a joint meet­
ing of the American Legion and 
the Progressive club, the two 
sponsoring organizations of the 
park.
Mendell E, Beattie, chairman of 
the club’s educational committee, 
reported that Cedarville college 
would have a1 record enrollment 
of better than 300 students next 
fall provided the necessary hous­
ing arrangements could be made.
Checking of Cars 
Will Begin on 
July First
Col, George Mingle, superin­
tendent of the state highway 
patrol, and Police Chief Lester W. 
Merica president of the Ohio As- 
ociation of Chiefs of Police an­
nounced jointly Wednesday a 
thirty-one day program to check 
mechanical defects in autos will 
begin July 1.
They said the program will be 
sponsored by the Ohio Associa­
tion of Chiefs of Police with Cin­
cinnati Chief Eugene T. Weather­
ly as the state chairman. Civic, 
insurance and safety organiza­
tions will cooperate.
Under the plan, officers who 
stop drivers for warnings or on ' 
violations, will check autos for. 
proper brakes, horns, windshield 
wipers, headlights, tail and stop- 
lights, steering, .and rear vision 
mirrors.
Last year Ohio led the nation 
in the number of autos checked 
when 273,(00 cats were inspected. 
Of this number, 25 per cent- 
needed correction. - ;
In event defect is found in the 
car, the officer will give the 
driver, a white ticket which must 
be brought to headquarters as 
soon as the condition is corrected.
Chief of Police Fred Ewry will 
attend a. preliminary meeting to 
be held in Dayton next Tuesday 
evening.
Creswell Products 
Office Robbed
The sheriff's office Friday -in­
vestigated' a robbery at the Cres- 
• well -Products company, in which 
$33:40.’ w as stolen. Mayor Ward 
Creswell, owner of the business
Song Fest Set 
For June 22
• A  song fest will' be held on 
Sunday evening, June 22, at 7:30 
at the Zoin Baptist church, it 
has been announced by Rev. J. A. 
Bullard, pastor, and Lorus Smith, 
choir president, o f the local 
church.
The following choirs will take 
part in the song fest:
Middle Run, Rev. Gates; Zoin 
Baptist, Rev. A. Bracken; Chris­
tian, Rev.' Reeves; First A. M. E., 
Rev. Mayp; Third Baptist* Rev. 
Reynolds and St. Johns A. M. E., 
Rev. Tyson.
Each choir will sing three num­
bers. All churches and friends are 
invited. A  silver offering will be 
taken.
Summer Term 
Enrollment 
Large at College
The summer term at Cedarville 
college opened Monday with in­
dications pointing to a record 
enrollment, the dean of the school, 
Professor A. J. Hostetler, indi­
cated,
’ The regular faculty will be re­
tained for the summer period, he 
s&id/and in'addition Mrs. Bertha 
Nixson of Arcanum will be guest 
instructor in the field of elemen- 1 
tary education. Professor/ C. R. 
Dodd * o f ‘ Taylor University will 
give, a course in physical educa­
tion and will be assisted by Coach 
Mendell ’Beattie of the college 
staff.  ^ ’
t,Dean Hostetler, a recognized 
authority in teaching training and 
education, said that at no time 
has • the- teacher shortage situation 
been more acute than at present.
The sujiimer director said the 
greatest single factor that has re­
tarded any relief of the situation 
in Ohio is the hesitant considera­
tion on the part of the state leg­
islature of the Daniels-Cramer 
school aid bill.
“ As long as teachers are not as­
sured an r)iequa|3 salary, natur­
ally young people will not t\jrn 
toward the teaching profession," 
he said.
Dean Hostetler said that al­
though. a definite schedule of 
courses has already been arrang­
ed, the summer courses will be 
elastic in nature to adjust the 
studies to the needs of the var­
iety of summer students.
! The summer term is divided 
. into two sessions, each of five 
-Weeks duration. In addition, there 
will be Saturday classes as well 
as a week day session. The sec­
ond period will open July 14 and 
summer commencement exercises 
will be held at the end of the sec­
ond five weeks’ term.
Former Clifton
P a u l  L a f i e u ^  '
K i l l e d  W e d n e s d a y  b y  
A u t o  o n  C l i f t o n  P i k e
Paul Lafferty, six year old son 
•of Mr. and Mrs. William Lafferty 
of the Clifton pike two miles 
north of Cedarville, was killed
Dayton Man Pulled 
From Burning Car
A  heroic rescue by a fellow Day- 
tonian saved'Ralph C. Stokes, 45, 
late Saturday night after he lost 
control o f his car on Route 35 
just inside the Greene county line 
and it careened from one guard 
rail across the road into another 
rail.
State highway patrolmen said 
the car flamed up just after the 
crash, and Stokes who was in­
jured, was pulled from the auto­
mobile .by Kenneth .Harmon.
Officials said gasoline in the 
battered vehicle exploded a few 
minutes after Harmon had pulled 
Stokes clear.
Stokes was taken to Miami Val­
ley hospital, suffering from a 
possible fractured skull and a 
broken left leg, it was reported.
Teacker Dies 
On Friday
Miss Mary Garrison, 72, retired 
teacher in the Greene county 
schools, died at her home on the 
Jackson road, two and a half 
miles north of Yellow Springs, 
Friday at 5:30 a, m., following a 
brief illness from heart disease.
A lifelong resident of the Yel­
low Springs community, she was 
born on the farm where she died. 
She -was a graduate of Antioch 
college, taught in the Clifton and 
Belibrook schools abo’lt fifteen 
years, and was a member o f the 
Yellow Springs P r e s b y t e r i a n  
church.
A  sister, Miss Lulu Garrison, 
with whom she made her home, 
survives.'
Services were held at the Yoder 
funeral home, Yellow Springs, 
Monday at 2 p. m., in charge of 
Rev. Herbert Schroeder, of the 
Y e l low  Springs Presbyterian 
church. Burial was in Glen For­
est cemetery, Yellow Springs.
Order Mental Exam  
For Bennington
Robert Dwight Bennington, 41, 
home-at-large, indicted by the 
grand jury for breaking and en­
tering, has been ordered commit­
ted to the Dayton state hospital 
for a mental examination by Com­
mon Pleas'Judge Frank L. John­
son.
Bennington was held to the 
grand jury in connection with a 
seyenty*five cent theft at the Mc- 
Namee Fuel aand Supply com­
pany office, Xenia, March 20.
* Mr, and Mrs. Frank Jones and 
daughter Pamela, Mr. and Mrs.r 
Charles Thomas and Miss Peggy; 
Ellis of Xenia and Mr. and Mrs. 
R, F. Herbert, John Garvic of 
Dayton and Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Chaplin enjoyed a picnic Sunday 
at Chautauqua Dam, near Day- 
ton.
Being Installed 
At Fairgrounds
by Mary Fay Bryson
(Fair Board Secretary)
If you should happen to see the 
Greene county Fairgrounds just 
now, you probobly would think 
some sort of dress rehearsal was 
in progress, judging from the 
torn-up paving, while hammers* 
saws and concrete-mixer add din 
to the upheaval.
_ But all this is the result o f the 
Fair Board making a supreme 
effort to keep its promise. . . to 
install a sanitary sewage, system 
on the fairgrounds.
.Just now it seems that this 
will be completed in time for  this 
year’s fair. Most of the materials 
are on hand, and * their placement 
is moving nicely.
The bu/ding to house this new 
system is nearing completion. 
Shingles are being laid and 
plumbing pipes being installed.
Of concrete bloaks, concrete 
floor, asbestos-shingle roof, the 
new structure, 32%ft. X  69 ft . is 
..centrally located between the 
back of the grandstand and the 
driveway that leads to the rear 
gate.
It is o f simple, gable-roof de­
sign and about as fireproof as 
■such a building is apt to be. The 
materials and workmanship are 
the best obtainable. It promises 
to be a substantial, neat, func­
tional building that will serve the 
public well.
The need for this system, con­
nected with the city sewage sys­
tem, has been felt for many years. 
The definite planning fj.rnts ac­
complishment began several ye^rs 
ago. Now that building has open­
ed up a little, it was thought 
best to go on with these plans.
The fair board is more than 
delighted to be able to complete 
this long promised project.
Immunization, 
Vaccination 
Urged by Dept.
Many o f the schools in Greene 
county and all of the schools in 
Xenia city require immunization 
for diphtheria and vaccination 
for smallpox. The health depart­
ment, therefore urges all parents 
to have this done as soon as pos­
sible Children who have never 
had whooping cough should also 
be immunized against this dis­
ease. Children who have been im­
munized for* diphtheria and 
whooping cough; but not within 
the- last two years should receive 
booster doses of toxoid for these 
diseases. It requires two or three 
months to complete immunizat­
ion, so the procedure should be 
started at on*e. Atiour preschool 
conference we found surprisingly 
few children immunized and vac­
cinated (Xenia excepted). We are 
certainly asking for trouble. If 
your child has these diseases the. 
responsibility is yours. Parents 
who read this cannot offer the 
plea of ignorance.
; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harp- 
, hant and son have moved from 
the ~ Rhubert up stairs apt. to 
’ their newly built home in Clifton.
about 6:30 Wednesday evening 
when struck by an automobile in 
front of Ills home.
Driver of the car, Robert Park­
er o f Cedarville, took the child to 
a physicians office in Cedarville 
but upon examination the boy was 
found to be dead.
The child’s father is an employe 
o f the National Supply company 
in Springfield. His mother, Mil­
dred Kyle Lafferty, is a music 
teacher in the Clifton schools.
Besides his parents, he leaves 
a brother, David; a sister* Sarah 
Ann; his maternal grandmother, 
Mrs. Anna Grace Kyle; and his 
paternal grand parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lafferty of Haslett, 
Mich.
Coroner H. C. Shick, who in­
vestigated the death, pronounced 
it accidental.
Funeral Services will be con­
ducted Saturday afternoon at 2 
o'clock with Rev. Harris Mowery, 
pastor o f the Christ Episcopal 
church, Springfield, officiating at 
the McMillan funeral home. Bur­
ial will be in Clifton cemetery.
Friends may call Friday after­
noon and evening at the funeral 
home.
Tax Collection 
Dates Named 
By Treasurer
County Treasurer H. J. Fawcett 
has announced the following dates 
for the collection of real estate 
and special assesment taxes 
throughout the county:
The traesurer or a deputy will 
be at the Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings and Loan association office 
on Friday, June 20; at the Spring 
Valley National bank, OmUfg 
Valley, on Monday, June 23; at 
the Miami Deposit bank, Yellow 
Springs, Tuesday, June 24; at 
the Farmers and Traders hank, 
Jamestown, Thursday, June 26 
and at the Dayta/i Power and 
Light company office in Osborn 
on Friday, June 27.
The hoijl-s for collection at the 
above listed places will be from 
9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
The treasurer states that per­
sons desiring to pay taxes in 
other townships must send notice 
naming the township where they 
desire to pay them aat least two 
days previous to date o f collec­
tion.
He further states that taxes 
may be paid at the county trea­
surer's office until July 20 with­
out penalty.
Eight Weeks Old 
Baby Dies After 
Taking Sheep Dip
Sharon Ann Reeder, eight 
weeks' old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Reeder, residing 
seven miles south of. Xenia, o ff 
the New Burlington pike died in 
-Miami Valley hospital, Dayton, 
Sunday at 4 a. m>, from creosote 
poisoning. ’
Coroner A. P. McDonald, of 
Montgomery county, gave a ver­
dict of accidental death. The baby 
reportedly swallowed sheep dip 
which was given to her accident­
ally Saturday evening.
The baby, born April 12, was 
rushed to the hospital Saturday 
at 7:35 p. m. by her father, and 
physicians worked several hours 
in an effort to save her life.
Besides her parents, she is sur­
vived by the following brothers 
and sisters George William, Ed­
ward Eugene, Jacob Robert, Linda 
Mae and Edith Virginia, at home; 
her paternal grandfather, Jacob 
Reeder, Centerville, and her ma­
ternal grandfather, George Evans, 
. Xenia.
Private services were conducted 
at the Nagley funeral home Tues­
day at 2 p. m. in charge of Rev. 
R. N. Chapman, Xenia. Burial 
was in New Burlington cemetery.
Cedarville Community Bible School 
To Be Held From June 16 to June 27
ated recently from — . ..
power operate! torrent and gun tom* deputies the theft occurred 
sight school at Lowry field, Denr late Wednesday night or early 
ver Colo. Pvt. West is the 30H o f Thursday after entrance was 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Willis. . gained- through a  rear window.
What! • • -
WhenL.
Where!
The Cedarville community Bible 
school will begin June 16 and will 
continue through June-27.
Time: 2 p. m .;to 4 p. m.
Ages: 4 to 14. -
The Bible school will be held at
■ the Cedarville public schools.
'There will be a Bible' School 
Parade Friday morning, (today) 
at, 9:30. Meet on United Presby­
terian Church lawn. Bring your 
bicycles, tricycles and wagons. 
You may wear costumes if you 
like. .  ^ . / -
RC W ill Serve 
Wounded Vets
The canteen committee of the 
Greene conty chapter,^ of the 
American Rfed Cross will serve 
refreshments to 400 crippled and 
blind veterans at the veterans 
administration hospital, Dayton,, 
on Tuesday, June 17.
The committee Is making \an 
appeal for 70 dozen cookies and 
would like fo r  anyone desirous 
o f  making cookies to call the Red 
Cross chapter house in Xenia, 
phone 923, by Monday poon.
ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McClean 
o f  Dayton attended the funeral 
o f  Foster McFarland last week 
and also visited with relatives 
and friends.
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The E d itor.. Edits
Maybe we should entitle this: 
It Wasn’t that kind of a Kitty, or, 
Doc Kyle and Bill Marshall Escort 
Woods Pussy Out of Town.
We were still just a bit bleary 
eyed from having over slept Sat­
urday morning and hurrying 
downtown as we passed Bill Mar­
shall’s Standard Oil station and 
we were taken quite by surprise 
to see the good doctor throwing 
sticks along the fence. (Thought 
maybe he was heaving ’em at us 
as we passed but didn’t quite 
think the paper was that bad.)
Then all o f a sudden we saw 
the trouble.
It was a small black animal 
with white stripes. A  skunk. In 
ease anyone don’t  know it that’s 
another way of spelling trouble.
Doc Kyle was tossing sticks 
well back o f the little animal to 
keep him moving. We would ven­
ture to say he wasn’t trying to 
hit him. That would have been 
bad.
We passed on by and on re­
turning from the pbstoffice Bill 
and Doc had got the animal out 
o f  their vicinity. Next thing we 
knew he was out in Main street.
Those standing along the side- 
walk seemed to be trying to be­
come part of the buildings and 
were giving the animal a wide 
berth.
This almost came to naught 
as a motorist came through the 
traffic light and was rolling on 
minding his own business un­
aware o f what was in the street.
Then came the screeching off 
brakes. He missed him. The noise 
made the little fellow move on 
faster and when last seen he was 
going down th ally toward the 
lumber yard.
Apparently he ran into no 
further difficulties because there 
was no evidence to the contrary 
to meet the nostrils.
Mendell E. (Just Call Me Hous­
ing Expediter) Beattie says Prexy 
Vayhinger has bestowed some 
such title on him. And he’s really 
got a problem. The applications 
for students at the college are 
growing with leaps and bounds. 
Beattie" tells us they will have 
over 300 and maybe 400 enrolled 
for next fall. There’s only one 
catch. They need some place to 
put all of these people. They are 
trying to get additional surplus 
buildings from the government, 
but even if they get that they 
will still need all of the housing 
for students that they can rake 
and scrape together. So, if anyone 
knows of any available room let 
the expiditer know of it, pronto.
Well maybe the rains subsided 
long enough to get some corn 
planted. As this is written (Wed­
nesday afternoon) we’ve had 
some nice hot, dry days and the 
farmers got right on the job the 
minute they could get into a field 
and got their corn in. Say, the 
wheat looks nice. Yes indeedy.
We have been informed that 
we made a slight erroV last week 
in writing the story about the 
bakery. Oscar Lee Allender, who 
bad managed the bakery for 
some time, is part owner of the 
bakery with Owens, instead of 
just being the manager.
The town didn’t die Wednesday 
afternoon. The town always is 
“ dead”  Wednesday aft e rn  o o n 
when the business houses all close 
up. And ity even smelled like it 
died this week. In fact it smelled 
like it had been dead for about 
a month. But it was just a ferti­
lizer truck that spilled a couple 
o f  barrels and dribbled stuff the 
rest o f the way through town. 
We thought at first Stinky the 
Mad Russian was back with us.
OUT OF "TIE BIG ROUND 
FILE—The waste basket has 
been kept full to overflowing 
for the past several weeks, but 
we don’t know of anything that 
was really worth mentioning here.
DUSTY MILLER Writes
Patter
A  Nazi's widow has been sent 
to an insane asylum. I f  this be­
comes general among Nazi left­
overs there will have to be a 
pretty big building program set 
up.
Headline: “ U. S. Sends Note to 
Russia'.”  Want to bet Russia does 
not sign it and send it back!
A  baby in New Vienna had two 
teeth at birth. Nature probably 
intended the kid to use them for 
oar's.
America and Argentina have 
buried the hatchet, the state de­
partment announces, but we sus­
pect Argentina has the spot 
marked on a map she’s hidden 
away.
The newest addition to the 
championship ring, Joe Loui.4, 
Jr., weighed in at Im pounds at 
Mexico City. That ought to solve 
the problem- o f  relations with 
Mexico.
A  Trio o f carpenters hammer­
ed all day Sunday on a neighbor­
ing structure. When grandma 
asked what they were doing 
grandpa said: "They are Noah, 
Ham and Shorn- building another 
ark l” . And nobody that has been 
found these parts this spring is 
standing around scoffing at 
them!
FDR’s estate was a little under 
two millions. .Just how much-
*'4*friday?’‘lfime TSv;1‘947_;
money does it  Like to  make 
man an “ economic baron?”___
Any parent who has yelled a 
dozen times to get a kid to come 
to supper from a ball game can 
appreciate the vredicament Dog­
wood Bumstead, Blondie’s comic- 
strip husband, was in when a 
wild throw from outfield sent 
the ball down his wide-open 
mouth.
The"“ thin blue line”’ q£ the one­
time numberless GAR is  down to 
two members. Time marches on.
Revised adage: Where there’s 
a will there’s a  lawsuit.
Headline: “ Highway Depart­
ment to Wage War on Weeds.”  
A  lot o f folks wish the depart- 
inent would employ the right o f 
eminent domain and slop over 
into their gardens. Slop is the 
right word!
It takes a brave mercury to 
stick its head up out o f the bulb 
this spring; it’s likely to get 
drowned out.
F. G. Thornhill o f  Sabina says 
he bought three dozen eggs for 
25 cents at Haworth’s grocery 
in Port William once, and fo r  
Easter b o /g lP  six dozen for 50 
cents. Oh memories that bless 
and burn!
It had to happen. Not only are 
tires plentiful but the dealers and 
manufactures are begging to buy 
manufactures are begging you to 
buy them. Let the old partners, 
and pretty soon every other sit­
uation will be the same as tires.
Fertilizer W ill Help Garden 
Late-planted g a r d e n  s this 
spring qan well be given a “ shot 
in the arm”  by  using a liberal - 
amount o f garden fertilizer. A  
handful o f 4-12-8 analysis, usual­
ly recommended fo r  gardens, is 
sufficient fo r  10 feet o f  row*.
Improved | SUNDAY 
II SCHOOL
L E S S O N ^
Fv HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D. 
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. 
Released by Western Newspaper Union.
Lescsn for June 15
While there is a shortage of 
regular commerical - fertilizer, 
stocks of prepared garden ferti­
lizer seem to be adequate.'
Clifton
Lesson aubiectg and Scripture texts so-' 
lected and copyrighted by International 
Council o f  Religious Education: used by 
permission.
JUDAH'S APPROACHING DOOM
LESSON TEXT —> Jeremiah 36:2, 3, 
23-31; II Kings 24:1-4.
MEMORY SELECTION—The fear of 
the Lord prolongeth: days; but the years 
of the wicked shall be shortened-— 
Proverbs 10:21.
The decline of a nation from 
strength and glory to weakness and( 
shame is always a sad thing to con-; 
template. Still worse is the evident 
cause of such decay in the sinful-
4- 1, «  p r o o r , n  ness of the people and their stub- 
A i O I l g  t  n  e  I j r r e e n e  born rejection of God’s roerey and
County Farm Front grace. r
"  The religious reforms in Judah un­
ity E. A . DRAKE 
County Agricultural Agent
4-II Club Tour June 20 
Greene county’s 4-H club tour 
will visit Cincinnati and Coney 
Island Friday June 20. The tour 
is sponsored by the county club 
council and will leave Xenia at 7 
30 by special Pennsylvania rail­
road train.
Following an inspection tour 
of Cincinnati Anion station the 
group will divide into three edu­
cational; tours o f Cincinnati.
Tour A  will go by motor coach 
to the zoological gardens; tour 
B to the.American Book company 
and Taft .1 useum; and tour C to 
the Cincinnati Times Star. Tours 
B and G will lunch at Ault park. 
At 2:30 the entire group will 
embark for Coney Island on the 
steamer Island Queen and remain 
at the park until 6:45.
Tour tickets may be secured 
from club leaders or at the county 
agents office. The cost o f $2.15 
for children under 12 and $3.30 
fo r  adults includes all expenses 
except meals.
A  basket lunch can be taken a- 
long or meals- tan be purchased 
at the Zoo- or Coney Island. Box 
lunches may be secured at Ault 
park, tickets *f&t'?tbese lunches 
will be sold on the train enroute 
to Cincinnati.
Senior 4-H Camp 
4-H dub members 6ver 15 
years o f age from Greene and ad­
joining counties will be in camp 
at Camp Clifton' the week of 
June 23-28,
John Mount, assistant state 
club leader will be camp director 
and Greene county campers will 
be in charge o f the campfire pro­
grams.
Advanced reservations togeth­
er with three dollars ,  deposit 
should be made At the county a- 
gents office.
Sheep Dipping Schedule 
The sheep dipping program 
will get underway Monday June 
16 in Xenia township and con­
tinue during June and early July 
until every township has been 
reached.
On June 18, flock owners may 
Miami and Bath townships may 
have their flocks dipped. On June 
23 he will be in Beavercreek 
township; June 25 Sugarereek 
township; June 28 Spring Valley 
and Ceasarcreek township.
* Sheep men should notify Mi*. 
Conklin if they wish to rid their 
sheep o f external parasites.
May Plant Soybeans Later 
Soybeans can be planted safely 
for grain as late as June 20 to 
July 1. Delayed planting does not 
affect soybean yields as serious­
ly as it does corn yields.
A  delay of two weeks in plant­
ing delays maturity one week. 
Seed supplies will ge further 
with row planting than in drill­
ing solid.
Yield records of Manchu soy­
beans at Columhus for  a 4-year 
period show that beans planted 
May 15 average 33 bushels; 
planted Juno 1, 31 bushels; anti 
planted June 15, 29 bushels. „ 
Get Double Harvest From . 
Annual Plants ^
Plant breeders make annua] 
crops produce two harvests a 
season when a new promising 
plant variety is discovered and 
a  lot of seed is wanted in a hurry. 
This can be done by growing one 
crop in the north and a second 
in the warmer areas o f the U. S., 
West Indies, or in the southern 
hemisphere.
Procurement o f a supply of 
Clinton oat seed was speeded up 
crops in Arizona and Idaho to 
multiply the original 23 pounds 
available in 1943 to 1200 bushels 
in 13 months, A  second corn crop 
can be grown from northern 
grown seed by taking it to Texas, 
the West Indies, or south o f  the 
equator,
Clinton Stands Up 
Ore o f  the merits o f the new 
oat variety, Clinton, is that it 
will stand fo r  a fertilization 
heavy enough to make it yield 
well—which maqy oat varieties 
will not. In addition, Clinton has 
proved to have excellent resis­
tance to several—but not all— 
destructive oat diseases.
Clinton is an oat with excep­
tionally stiff straw. In the past, 
farmers have hesitated to- plant 
oats on their richest soil or. to
der Josiah were only temporary in 
their effect on the people; partly be­
cause of their own Insincerity? and 
partly because Josiah was soon 
killed in battle. Yet God did not 
leave hl^ wandering people with*! 
out good counsel, for it was iiithosaj? 
days that the great pro. 
ah ministered. He Lad M  
helper of Josiah In ® * 
poses; now he continued^ 
with Judah to subm lF^em ^H p] 
to God and to his will.
His efforts proved fraitte|3j||j 
far as Judah was concerned, 
see that
I. Judah Would Not Respond f t
Gad’s Mercy (Jer. 36:2r 3). ;
God commanded his prophet to 
write down his words in order that 
the people might not only know the 
Inevitable impending judgment, but 
especially be reminded of God’s de­
sire that they should turn from their 
evil ways and be forgiven.
One would have thought that they 
would have responded to such mer­
cy with an immediate arid grateful 
return to the Lord, but they did not, 
Jeremiah,, a unique man of great 
ability, was so tenderhearted that he 
has often been called the weeping 
prophet. Do not infer that he was a 
weak, emotional character, for he 
was strong in the Lord, rind coura­
geous In the face of rejection and 
persecution. He urged upon Judah 
the necessity o f submitting to Bab­
ylon, to whom God; had given'power, 
and above all to the Lord, for a 
spiritual cleansing arid revival.
Our second section brings before 
us the further sin of King Jehoiakim, 
who led his nation on to destruction. 
We see that
II. . Judah Would Not Receive God’s 
Word (Jer, 36:28-31),
At God’s command Jeremiah and 
his scribe Baruch had prepared the 
scroll with God’s Word upon it. One 
of the nation’s leaders was moved 
by it, and through his urging, the 
scroll was brought to the attention 
of the king.
Jehoiakim, sitting before the fire, 
heard only part of it, and then in 
defiance of God he took a penknife 
and out it* up arid burned it.
One cannot help but think of those- 
in our» day who call themselves 
modem thinkers, or liberals, who 
have also used their penknifes on 
God’s Word. They cut out of the 
Bible everything they do not like, 
and offer the hungry people the stone 
of their own philosophies in place of 
the Bread of life. Think what their 
judgment will be!
God’s Word is not so easily got­
ten out of the way! The prophet 
was commanded to rewrite the 
scroll, and in it to dettfare the 
awful judgment of God upon the one 
who mutilated his Word, f 
To try to destroy God’s truth by 
fire and violence is as fruitless as 
to try to tear the stars from the 
heavens or to keep the sun from 
shining. The wicked leaders of a 
great nation have tried that once 
more in recent years, and they now 
lie dead for their sins, with the na­
tion a subject people, broken and all 
but destroyed.
One wonders why those who pro­
fess to serve the Lord will engage 
in such activity, even as one won­
ders at Judah, a favored people of 
God, refusing to receive his Word.
God is not willing to give up, and 
now tries chastisement. But we see 
that
HI. Judah Would Not Recognize 
God’s Providences (H Kings 24:1-4).
Jehoiakim had become the vassal 
of Babylon, but after three years 
he decided to try to throw off the 
yoke of his oppressor, Nebuchad­
nezzar. He was not able at the time 
to deal with the situation, and so he 
incited, marauding bands from vari­
ous other nations to harass Judah.
We see, however, that this came 
about at the commandment of God 
(w . 2, 3). Evidently he was now f 
using the distressing experiences of 
life to turn Judah back to him; but 
once again it proved to be in vain.
God does deal with men.through 
what we call his providences, and 
these may include not only his mer­
cies, but his chastisement. Trouble 
and sofrow may be God’s means of 
leading us,.to the place of repent­
ance and blessing.
fertilize heavily because^ in
risk of - “ lodging”  that is t h a t L ' h}f^ rPrt X  lZ CS’ ,or Voo-fr,, ,i,i to become embittered at the cir­
cumstances which are intended to 
bring us to God's place of blessing.
4 H Club News ,
The Clifton 4H girls club, 
Happy Workers, held their last 
meeting at home o f Martha and 
Connie Ann Swaby, Eighteen 
members and one leader answered 
the roll call.
The forthcoming 4 H club tour 
was announced and discussed. Jo­
an Sheely was placed in charge 
of reservations. The girls"also dis­
cussed the current safety Cam ­
paign in Green county and decid­
ed to inter view their own family 
and one other concerning farm 
accidents during the first fojir 
months o f 1947.
Final arrangements were com­
pleted for  the girls departure 
for Indian lake on Sunday, June . 
8, where the girls will spend’ a 
week. The club finances this an­
nual vacation for all members 
who care to go. Twenty girls will 
enjoy the privilege this year. Mrs. 
Geo. Braley, Mrs. Rama Camp­
bell, aqd Mrs. Ruth Cromwell 
will assist Mrs. Mary Mott, lead­
er, with the chaperoning duties,
While there, the girls will grift* 
duet six baking demonstrations 
and work on feltcrait. Their 
week’s program will include: 
swimming, skating, baseball, 
campfire, shows and one everting 
at Russell’s Point.
A t the conclusion of their busi­
ness meeting the girls demon­
strated the baking o f nut bread. 
The team consisted o f Martha 
Swaby, chairman; Rebecca Cres.- 
well, Margie Cromwell, Jhne 
Harris, and Norma Homey.
On May 31 the combined Cjif- 
ton boys and girls clubs sponsors 
"*ed a lawn party at Cliftop which 
netted each club approximately 
$25.00. We wish to publicly 
thank all who helped to make' 
this special project a success.
June 811 the girls conducted a 
scrap drive which added $28.56 
to their treasury.
The demonstration team for 
baking at the lake will consist of: 
Joan Sheely and Clara Sexton 
co-chairman: Emily Swanson, 
Catherine Heck, Carol Spafty, 
Carole Caampbell, Sue Bpffen-
Tumer against Irma Turner and 
others.
Driving Rights Restored .
Restoration of driving rights 
upon payment of fine and costs 
was ordered in the case of the 
state against Leroy J. Kyantz. 
Appointments
- Pifobate., court listed two ap­
pointments, They are,: Lydia Rob­
inette* as administrix, estate of 
Irene Robjfnetfe, late o f Xenia, 
Under’$2,400 bond; and O. A. Ber- 
ryhill as administrator, estate of 
Wilbur Berryhill, late o f Bell- 
brook, under $8,500 bond. 
Appraisals Ordered 
The evunty auditor was ordered 
to make appraisals of the follow­
ing estates: Lanrme Russell, Ber­
tha V. Dunnigan, Ella Hillard and 
Elizabeth Hanley.
Estates Appraised
Two estates were appraised as 
follows: Gilbert G. Downey— gross 
Value, $35,757.38; deductions, $6,- 
803.41 net value, $28,953.97; Ara­
bella Rife—gross value, $13,401,- 
57; deductions, $1,100; net value, 
$12,301.57.
Transfers Authorized
An exchange of stock under the 
trust o f Sarah B. Hagar was au­
thorized, as. was a transfer of 
real estate in the estate of Frank 
G. Coliins.
Inventories
Inventory and appraisal in the 
estate of Bert D. Conklin was ap­
proved.
Sale Ordered
A personal property sale in the 
'estate of Lida Leever was or­
dered.
Marriage Licenses
(GrantedX
Ralph E. Lyon, DaytcVi, metal 
worker, and Susanna P. Stedman, 
Dayton, R. R. 8. Rev. Harold 
Hess, Columbus.
John L. Shriver, Dayton, crains- 
Irian, and Goldie M. Smith, James­
town,
. Donald E< Swisshejm, Yellow 
Springs, farmer, and Wanda M, 
Rosel, Jamestown, R. 11 1. •
Wayne E. .Hunsipker, Fairfield, 
refrigeration man, and Alice M. 
McAfee, Fairfield. Rev. Edward 
S. Wones.
Robert F. Bowermaster,'James­
town, R. R. 2, mechanic, and Hel­
ena L  Adams, New Burlington, 
R. R. 1. Rev. Elmo B. Higham.
Raymond E. Smith, 19 Nicholas 
street, painter, and Anna K. 
Drake, 568 South Monroe street 
• Dr. L. L. Gray,
Cftarjes E. Hedrick, Qshopn,
The Cedaryiile, O. Herald
barger, Ruth Ann Carroll, Nor-
maa Horney. * baker, and Flerenpe J. Martin, Os=
The next regular meeting o f born
club will be June 16 at the home 
of Nancy and Jane Harris where 
the baking will be the making of 
strawberry shortcake,
A t t h e  Courthouse
Common pleas court listed this 
week a suit for a declaratory 
judgment, filed by Jeannette M. 
Stone against Permelia Stephens, 
as an individual and administra­
trix, and Investors Syndicate.of . 
America, Inc,, MinneapoJis^Sfinn.
The plaintiff claims ahe bfpa.me 
in 1942,the owner and beneficiary 
o f  a certificate taken out with the 
syndicate by Sylvan Ray Garver, 
late o f Fairfield, naming her to 
receive the maturity value,
The petition desmrps the,, ad­
ministratrix p£ the estate- is in 
possession o f the document and 
refuses to submit it to the com­
pany for payment. The suit will 
attempt to define .the principals’ , 
rights.
Divorce Suits
Willard D. Ritenouv against 
Ann E., Fairfield; neglect charg­
ed; married July 26, 1944; plain­
tiff seeks restoration of maiden 
name, Lively, for  defendant.
Reaford Comer, Cedarville, a 
minor, against Gladys, Spring- 
field, minor; . neglect charged; 
married*May 19, 1947, at George­
town, Ky.
Mae Oakley against Glady, Xen­
ia, R. R. 4; neglect and cruelty 
charged; married September, 19- 
30, at Blaze, Ky.; plaintiff seeks 
custody o f three minor children.
Katherine Chambliss against 
Roger, Xenia; neglect charged; 
married Jan. 20, 1938 iji Xenfa. 
Two Decrees *
Two divorce decrees were 
granted:. . Genavee V olkenand 
.from George W,, cruelty, mar­
ried Covington, K y„ Jan, 18,1947; 
plaintiff restored to maiden name 
o f  Smith; and Joseph Hamilton 
from Marie, neglect. ,
Judgment Awarded ,*
A  judgment o f $227.08 was a- 
warded the Citizens Budget Co., 
in its suit against Howard F. and 
Helen Masters.
Proceeds Distributed 
A  distribution was made o f sale 
proceeds in the action of Phillip
(Applied)
Carl F. Dursch, Germantown, 
mechanic, arid Helen E. Chitty, 
Xenia, R. R. 5. Rev. A. L. Scherry.
Marcus M. Stewart, Alpha, 
teacher, and Ruby A . Marshall, 
Alpha.
Phillip R. Dodge, Staten Island, 
N. Y. mechanical, engineer, and, 
Helen B. Richter, Osborn. Rev. 
Edward S. Wones.
Nicholas A. Engler, Jr., Averill 
Park, N. Y., student, and Dolores 
J. Sizemore, Fairfield., Fr. O’­
Reilly.
James L Gann, Lexington, Ky., 
Studiht, pnd Mpry F. Evans, 50S 
East M&m street. I)r. A , D. Tyson.
Thomas' E." Brown, Dayton) stu­
dent,. and„Margafet J. Fisher, An­
tioch College, Yejlow Springs. 
Rev, Morris T. Keeton.
Arthur L, Edgington, Spring 
Valley, R. R, 1, telephone repair­
man, apd Laura L, Multhup, Bell- 
brook, Rev, T. A, Runnells.
George A, Helton, Osborn, 
butpher, and Gladys M. Bellow, 
Osborn.
Colemhn ■ Clark, Fairfield, me­
chanic, and Hazel Stratton, Fair- 
field.
Joseph Hurley to Noah Spencer 
lot in Wright View Heights, Bath 
township, $1,
William L, Braley to Antonia 
T. Braley, undivided half-interest 
in five lots in Miami township, $1.
Hollis and Merna Terry to 
Frank J. Vargo, lot in Wright 
View Heights, Bath township, $1.
Elizabeth Q. Powell to Claytori 
I. Powell, undivided half-interest 
in tract in Yellow Springs, $1.
. Mary E. McCreary to Norman 
in Osborn, $1.
Charles I. Beaver to Claude^ E 
Wright and Harter L. Mclntlre, 
twq tracts in Knollwood Estates, 
Beavercreek township, $1.
Grl B, whijtmgre *9 Bernard E. 
Crowder, lpt in Wright .View 
Heights, Bath township, $1.
Charles I. Murray to Jean E. 
Murray, lot-in Spring Valley, .$1,
Charles I. Beaver to Harold* K. 
pnd Florence A. Mclntire, tract 
in Knollwood Estates, Beaver­
creek township, $1.
B. E. Cline to James S. Farth­
ing, lot in Spring Valley, $1.
Maude Wilkinson to James S. 
Farthing, lot in Spring Valley, 
f l .
OWI
heavy and well filled heads would 
bear down- and bend the stalks 
. so low  as, to prevent harvesting. 
Clinton straw is stiff enough to 
hold up the heavy well-filled 
heads that are fed by fertil—or 
fei'tilized-^-soiTs. * - - «= ».
Happy is the man or woman who, 
being reproved in this ivay, profits 
by the Lord’s admonition (Heb. 12?
SPECIAL JUNE 9 T 0 14
$12.50. Helene Curtiss Gold W ave
$ 10 .0 0
$8.50 Machine or Machinless
$0.90
$5 Machine Permanent
Evening Appointments'—Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday
ALLEN BEAUTY SHOP
Dial 6-2651 I Cedarville
CLASSIFIED AOS
First' insertion 2 cents per word
M inimum________________; ___25c
Additional insertions lc  per word 
Minimum ___i _______ ____15c
• FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Purebred Black 
Poland China boar, 20 irionths old. 
Priced right. Herbert Powers, R. 
D. 1, 26-2p
VEGETABLE PLANTS now 
ready. Tomatoes, cabbage, broccoli, 
Brussells sprouts. Hilltop Green­
houses, Jamestown. Phone 4-3311.
21-tfc
FOR SALE—Red and Yellow 
variety tomatoe plants also, broc- 
olli, cauliflower, cabbage, pimento 
and mango plants. Marvin Agnor.
26-lc
FOR SALE—Strawberries. Geo­
rge Sheely, Fishworm Road, Ph-«:e 
Clifton 5922. 27-lc
FOR SALE—Baby scales, bath- 
in ette, auto seat, swing, good con­
dition. Phone 6-2251. • 27-lc
-' ■WANif ED^^OVie'- mail* ■ ’to' * work 
tvith loSal manager. $100 'to $125 
per month to start. Must be neat 
appearing and willing to work 8 
hours per day. Also man to take 
charge of territory. For appoint­
ment write Mr.. Gordon, 209 Lo we
Bldg., Dayton, Ohio. ■ • 8 .* *•!* _ . „ 22-tf•*<
WANTED—Man' to farm- 3% 
acres‘‘bn share's. Phone 6-1957. Old 
Rainbow Inn. Route 42. 27-2c
# NOTICE
NOTICE—-Your rugs cleaned in 
your own home and floors waxed 
and polished, electrically.
Phone 6-2082. 25-4p
LOST—Black College Bred left 
shoe. Eleanor . Finney. Phone 
6-2033. . 27-lp
right to accept or reject any or 
all bids.
NOTICE— On Slinday, June 22, 
•7:3Q p. m. following choirs will par­
ticipate in song fest: Middle Run, 
Zoin Baptist, Christian, First A . 
M. E., Third Baptist, St. John’s 
A. M. E. Each choir singing three 
numbers. All churches and friends 
invited. Silver offering. Sponsored 
by Zoin Baptist tburch choir of 
pastor. Lorus Smith, choir presi- 
Cedarville. Rev. J. A . Bullard 
dent. 27-2c
FOR SALE—Round extension 
dining table 5 boards; metal bed; 
double deck Simmons springs; ice 
box 50 lb. All good condition. Phone 
6-1911. 27-lp
FOR SALE—Large (Glow Boy) 
circulating heater, excellent con­
dition. Bargain. Call 6-2931
W AN TED  •
“38th Anniversary Sale. 30 Reg­
istered Guernseys, bulls, club heifer 
calves, yoiA g fresh cows and 
heifers, many bred to Nosegay 
Slogan, son of Wisconsin Champion 
Cow above 947 lbs, fat, 6.04#) 
milk. Wapakoneta Fair Grounds, 
June 19th, 1 "p. m. Former Exhibi­
tors Xenia Fair. Clip this advert­
isement; it will not appear again. 
Catalogue write, Raberding Farms, 
Wapakoneta, Ohio, 27-lp
WANTED TO RENT— 150-175 
acres, Prefer grain rent but will 
consider anything, Have own ma­
chinery and can finance myself, 
Replies held confidential. Box 516 
Cedarville, Ohio. 26-2p
LEGAL NOTICE 
James Tooney, whose address is 
Sunbright, Tennessee, will take 
notice that on May 27, 1947, Fran­
ces Tooney filed her certain peti­
tion against him for divorce on 
the grounds o f gross neglect of 
duty before the Common Pleas 
Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
said case being No. 24,913 on the 
docket of said Court and will come 
on for  hearing on or after July 5, 
1947.
C. R. LAUTENBURG 
Attorney, 416 Cooper Bldg., Day- 
ton, Ohio. (5-30-61-7-4)
LEGAL NOTICE 
James G. Smith, whose address 
is Walled Lake, Micigan, will take 
notice that on May 14,1947, Wilma 
A. Smith filed her certain petition 
against him for divorce on the 
grounds o f gross neglect of duty 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
Greene County, Ohio, said case 
being No. 24,906 on the docket of 
said Court and will come on for 
hearing on or after June 21, 1947.
CHELTON R. LAUTENBURG, 
Attorney 416 Cooper Bldg., Dayton, 
Ohio.
(5-16-6t-6-20)
© Legal Notice
Eversharp
PEN SALE
Prices Cut up to
TniLinmiH
fr) strikingly smart combination 
of 10«Karaf pold*ft!led fojs pncf 
$aiin>finUh stainless steel barrel.
Uo CAP/'Point “Clieks” i«i 
our with ypur thumb!
No other pen can compare! It rolls 
the CA* ink on dry! Writes up to 3 
years without refilling, You refill i$ 
yourself with a •cartridge I
LEGAL NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that the 
Greene County District Library 
Board will accept sealed bids up 
until 12 no.on June 16th, 1947 at 
the office of the said Library 
Board located at 210 East Church 
Street, Xenia, Ohio for a complete 
bookmobile or for a chassis and 
separate body.
Specifications ape on file at the 
library and may be examined at 
ftpy time during library hours,
The Library Board reserves the
Wo Pay
$5.00 for HORSES 
„  $3.00 for COWS
According to size and 
condition
Small animals removed promptly
F A R M  B U R E A U  
C O -O P  A SSN .
- call collect 
■£ Xenia 756 .
. . Dayton KEnmgrp 5742
F 1' 11 jAmbm1 ilaj_Hi. m w
FARMS FOR SALE
AND FARM LOANS
,Wp‘ have many good farms for 
sale on easy terms, A]§o make- 
farm loans at 4 #  interest for 
15 years. .N o application fee 
and. no appraisal fee.
Write or Inquire g
McSayaney & Co. London, O.
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Wilbur Berryhill, de­
ceased.
Notice is hereby given that O. 
A. Berryhill has been duly appoint­
ed as Administrator of the estate 
of Wilbur Berryhill, deceased, late 
of Bellbrook Village, Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
JDated this 3rd day of June, 1947.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER 
Judge of the Problite Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
By Luella Howser 
C-6-3t-6-20 Chief Deputy Clerk
Systems, Audits
Tax Service
Anthony Spencer
Public Accountant 
Phone Clifton, Ohio, 5743
A  N A M E  T H A T  STA N D S 
F O R  G O O D
B U D G E T  P LA N  
A V A IL A B L E
? s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
how only
7;95
with gold cap
5.95
with stainjess 
steel cap 
flellt CA> fnk oi)
# y f '
Wile* § months ft? 
9 year# *itho« fl* 
filling.
Wen'* !«>k lj» ai*y 
position.
^teloodc tleaflily 
t CA* Riton* Capillary.
'Action Cartridge.
W !
f •' :
1§®‘ £.‘:5
VISIT THE
H O M E  
FURNITURE CO 
W H E N  IN X E N IA
Complete Home
, .- ' Furnishers *
*"* *
The Friendly .Store : 
Dignified Credit Arranged
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted 
Reasonable Charges
DR, C. E, WILKIN
✓
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
m
—AND—
■ V: .1
If,
m
Y
MeCORMICK-------DEERING
P A R T S -------SERVICE--------SALES
O p e k a s i t  C e n t e r
HARRY HAVERTY, M 'g’r
Jeffersonville, Ohio Phone 3301
m
now only
3.95
no federal tax
B r o w iM
W E  P A Y  FOR <
HORSES. $5SS 
COWS *322
ACCORDING %0 SIZE AND CONDITION
l-CALL ^
X E N IA  I  C l Reverse 
t J t  Charges
X E N I A  l E R T I L I Z E l
E. |G& Buchsieb Inc.
■[
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ANNOUNCE MARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Rogers, 
near Jeffersonville, are announc­
ing the marriage o f their daugh­
ter, Miss Jean, to Mr.. Richard E. 
Dennehy, son o f  Mr. Frank Den- 
nety, Cedarville.
The ceremony was performed 
Monday evening at the home o f 
the bride’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter. Mr. and Mrs* Floyd Liming, 
Federal pike. Dr. H. H. Abels, 
pastor of the Jamestown Method­
ist Church, read the double ring 
service.
Mrs. Liming, sister o f the 
bride, and Mr. Robert Dennehy, 
the bridegroom’s brother, were 
attendants. The bride wore a 
two-piece blue dress with black 
accessories and a corsage o f red 
roses, Mrs. Liming appeared in 
a pink and white dress with black 
accessories and her flowers were 
pink and white carnations.
Lynda Lou Liming, niece of the 
bride, was flower girl. She wore 
a pink frock with white accessor­
ies and carried a minature cor­
sage o f pink and white carna­
tions.
Thirty-five guests attended a 
reception at the Liming home 
following the service. The bride’s 
table was centered with a three­
tiered wedding cake. An ice course 
was served.
Mrs. Rogers, mother of the 
bride, wore a brown and white 
dress with brown accessories and 
a corsage * o f white carnations. 
Mrs. Effie Woolley, Athens, O., 
grandmother o f the bride, was a 
guest at the wedding.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Dennehy 
are graduates of Cedarville high 
school. Mr, Dennehy is a World 
Warr II veteran and served in the 
armv thirty-four months. He is 
employed by the Cummings Ga­
rage, Cedarville.
ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer C. Jobe, 
o f “ Forest Grove Farm,”  Cedar­
ville, are announcing the engage­
ment o f their elder daughter, Miss 
Dorcas Ann, to Mr. Beryl A. Gru- 
baugh, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
P. Grabaugh, Van Wert, 0 .
Miss Jobe is a graduate of 
Selma high school and attended 
Southern SeminaVy and Junior 
College, Buena Vista, Va. She 
has been a library assistant at 
this college the last two years.
Mr. Grubaugh served with the 
12th Army Air Force in the Medi­
terranean theater in World War 
II and was released with the rank 
o f first lieutenant. He is a stu­
dent at Bowling Green State Uni­
versity, Bowling Green. 0., and 
is a member o f Sigma Nu Frater­
nity.
ATTEND STATE DAR
Mrs, Fred Dobbins, Mrs. Anna 
Wilson, Mrs,, Irvin Kyle and Mrs, 
M. C. Bohin o f Springfield attend­
ed the Chapter Regent Meeting 
of the D. A. R. at the D^shler 
Wallick Hotel in Columbus last 
Thursday. Mrs. Bohin is Sifte 
Chapter Regent and Mrs. Wilson 
Is Vice Regent. Mrs. Dobbins is 
State chairman for Americanism. 
Mrs. Dobbins gave a talk on
“ W M i expected of future D. 
A , R. Officers.”  These ladies are 
members of the Cedar Cliff Chap-, 
ter o f the D. A . R. !
PIANO RECITAL !
Kay Kantz, daughter o f Mr. 
and and Mrs. Richard A . Kantz i 
(Frances Kennon) of Dayton i
gave a piano recital in the Gar- \ 
den Center at Dayton Art insti- 5 
tute Sunday. She is the grand 
daughter of Mrs. Grace Kennon 
Stachler. She is studying piano 
under Mrs. Jennymae Stephan and 
is her youngest student. This 
is her second appearance at the 
Art institute. She is five years 
old and has won many honors.
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Mrs, Morris Boggs and daugh­
ter Mildred entertained last week 
with a miscellaneous shower fo r  
Mrs. Lewis Boggs at their home 
on the Columbus pike. A  color 
scheme o f pink and white was 
carried out. Contests were won 
by Mrs. Charles Hollingsworth 
Mrs Iola Creamer and Mrs. Fred 
Boggs. Pink and white ice cream 
and cake was served to 25. guests.
GRADUATES
! Mrs. Homer McIntyre Jr. (Joy­
ce Clemans) St. Louis Mo. grad­
uated Monday from the school of 
Liberal Arts at Miami University, 
Oxford. The daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Clemans, she is now 
assistant to the head o f  occupa­
tional therapy dept, at Kock 
Hospitay in St}. Louis.
ATTEND COMMENCEMENT
Mrs. W. P. Collier and daugh­
ter Patsy and Mrs. Robert Huf­
fman and daughter Anne attend­
ed commencement at Ohio Wes- 
lyn University in Delaware, Mon­
day. Miss Helen Collier who has 
been a student there accompanied 
them home for  the summer.
Miss Patsy Collier visited two 
days in Dayton last week.
DAUGHTER GRADUATES
Mr. anu Mrs. David Bradfute 
attended the commencement at, 
0 . S. U. Friday night Jeannie 
Bradfute was a member o f the 
graduating class. Their son John, 
accompanied them: home. .He is 
a student at O. S. U.
SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Stahl are 
announcing the birth o f a son, 
John Kent, born last Wednesday 
at Springfield City hospital. The 
new arrival weighed 10 pounds 
and 11 ounces.
HOME CULTURE, CLUB ____
The regular meeting o f the 
Home Culture club will be held, 
Tuesday June 17 at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Edwards. There will 
be a special speaker for this 
meeting.
GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. W. B. Collier was guest 
speaker at a mother and daughter 
banquet of the W . S. C. S. and 
the Wesleyan Service Guild of 
the Trinity Methodist Church at 
the First Methodist in Xenia, 
Monday o f last week.
DORCAS CLASS
The Dorcas bible class o f the 
United Presbyterian Church met 
Tuesday after noon at the home 
o f Mrs. Ida Stormont. 18 members 
enjoyed sewing fo r  the afternoon. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by Mrs. Ida 
Wright.
WSCS TO SELMA
The ladles o f the W, S, C. S. of 
the Methodist Church will be 
guests o f  the Selma W . S. C. S. 
Wednesday June 18 for a lunch­
eon at the home of Mrs. Henry 
Schickedantz. All Wanting reser­
vations please contact Esther 
Reynolds by Saturday June 14.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Walker and 
Mr. Walkers parents Mn and Mrs. 
Ray Walker o f Dayton visited Mr. 
and Mrs, Ray Welch in Fenton 
Mich., last week.
n o z v
V  THEATRE 1
Fri. - Sat. June 13 - 14
Charles Starrett - Smiley Burnett
‘‘Terror Trail”
Musical - Sports - Comedy
Photographs of
C h i l d r e n
In Your Home 
Babies A  Specialty
S C H W A B
106 Corry Street 
YELLOW SPRINGS
Phone for Appointment 
Just Dial 7-5482
(N o Toll Charge)
Sun. - Mon. June 15 - 16
Katherine Hepburn
Robert Taylor
.“Undercurrent”
Also Fox News
Wed. - Tliurs.
Ken Curtis
June 18 « 18 
Joan Barton
‘Lone Star Moonlight*
News - Cartoon • Comedy
TWELVE CLUB
The Twelve Club held 1st May 
meeting at the Country home o f 
Mrs. Alfred Brightman.
The President Mrs. Alfred 
Brightman called the meeting to 
order. It was first decided that 
Mrs. Ray Chapman would have 
the June meeting.
The secretary Mrs. Russell 
Wisecup called the roll and read 
minutes o f last meetings The 
treasurer Miss Doris Truesdale 
gave a report .on money in trea­
sure.
Refreshments were then served 
to 10 members by hostess.
We then played Bingo and Mrs. 
Ralph Truesdale won. 1st and 
Mrs. Henry Wisecup wc/i 2nd 
prize.
DAUGHTER BORN
Mr. and M rs.‘ Clayton Wise­
man, Jamestown are announcing 
the birth of a daughter Wednes­
day afternoon in the Springfield 
City hospital. The baby weighed 
5 lbs. 11 oz. and has been named 
Bonnie Jo.
John Frey, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip Frey was one o f the boys 
chosen to attend Buckeye Boys 
State at Ohio Wesleyan Univer­
sity, Deleware. The project lasts 
10 days and opens Saturday. 
This is a ten day school on gov­
ernment training. It is sponsored 
each year by the Ohio department 
o f the American legion.
Miss_ Beatrice Vanderver o f  
Crossville, Tenn. and Miss Betty 
Cotton of Dayton *pent the week 
end with Miss Cottons parents 
Mr; and Mrs. Sherman Cotton.
Mi\ and Mrs. Lloyd Benham 
visited Dr. and Mrs. Leo Ander­
son Sunday. Mrs. Benham is a 
teacher at Miami University and 
Mr. Benham, is a student there.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Gaiser and ; 
son John visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Nelson over the week end. 
Mr. Gaiser returned to their home 
in Bloomington Ind., and Mrs. 
Gaiser and son remained for a 
visil. Miss Betty Nelson has been 
visiting at the Gaiser home re­
turned home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. iPennypacker o f 
Bowling Greene spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson and family.
Mrs. Mary Harbison is spend­
ing several weeks with her daugh­
ter and son in law Dr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Dean in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Edwards 
are home after a few  days visit 
at Lake of the Ozarks, in the 
Ozark§ mountains o f Mo. -
Miss Martha Jane Creswell is 
home from Miami University 
where she attended school this 
past year.
Mr. ahd MVs. James Xlontz are 
.announcing the birth of a son 
June 4 at Springfield City hospi­
tal. THis is their third child.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sharpin 
and son o f Springfield spent Sun­
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
demons, •
Mrs. J. W . Johnston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Barlow and son 
will leave soon fo r  New York to 
spend the summer.
*
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Owens 
o f Milford spent Sunday with the 
West family.
Mrs, John Hilt is home after 
a week"with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Robe o f Columbus.
Mr. Bind Mrs. H. H Brown 
spent last week at their cottage 
at Indian lake.
Mrs. Vincent Rigio and daugh­
ter are home after visiting rela­
tives in Detroit the past week.
Mr. Charles apd Clyde Barr of 
Dayton spent last Wednesday 
here,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robinson
FOR COCCIDIOSIS, ROUND 
AND TAPE WORMS AND MANY 
OTHER USUAL INTESTINAL 
DISORDERS, hundreds of poultrv- 
men (large and small) have re­
peatedly bought and used Neo*SoJ 
since 1930. , .
An intestinal antiseptic and 
tonic. For all poultry from one day 
old on add tablespoon to each gal­
lon drinking water As preventive 
give 3 consecutive days at 2 week 
intervals. Peps chicks up aids dl- 
gcslfnn and thrift hens lav better. 
65c pint $1.00 qt. $3.00 gal, 
with money back guarantee at 
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Be sure to investigate the economy of
PACKAGE BLOOMS
Available in many different kinds that are cut at 
just the right time, sealed in package's, and shipped 
direct to us thereby reducing the number of handlings 
and cutting their cost to you tremendously.
W e Deliver (no charge) in Cedarville
Anderson’s Fsh S T
Phone 681 Xenia, Ohio44 W. Main St.
FLOWERS BY W IRE EVERYWHERE  
“ Say It W ith Flowers”
KING
for a
DAY
Be sure to pamper papa 
with a decorated cake 
on his day of days.
Place your Order Now
A t Your
DOORSTEP
Too busy to bring your 
cleaning in or pick it 
up?
If you are and live with­
in the corporation limits 
of Cedarville, Clifton or 
Selma— we pickup and 
deliver.
&
THE CEDARVILLE BAKERY
Phone 6-1861 Cedarville
and family will live in the John- ston home for the summer.
Accent on Glamour
t* Let us give you soft, enchanting loveliness to your 
hair this summer with the accent on glamour. Phone 
for appointment today.
_____  ^ ___ _________ _____ _ ______ _________
G C GLEANERS
Look for  the Red Fox in the window 
Xenia Ave, Phone 6-3411 Cedarville
GLOSING OUT
Watch bands and straps 
wrist watches -  pocket 
watches preconditioned 
and guaranteed)
25 ft to 50 ^  Discount
HARRY H. 
MOGLE
Phone 6-2931
AT T E NT I ON FARMERS 
HYBRID SEED CORN FLASH
The seed corn situation for next year may be serious. Seed corn growers 
cannot plant corn in the rain, and seed may be scarce and o f poor qual­
ity.
Intelligent farmers will buy seed corn NOW, and store it at home, to 
be sure o f  good quality seed corn for next year.
Seed carried over one year is just as good as new seed. Our treated seed 
corn will be practically free from damage by nuce or weevil.
As we do not have the room to carry over any geed corn, we are making 
it worth your while to buy your next years needs now, by closing out 
the present stock of all varieties listed below at a DRASTICALLY RE­
DUCED PRICE.
U . S. 13 W 10 
C 38 Iowa 4059 
C 12
sr*'. ‘
" 7 .0 0  bushel
while it lasts
Greene County Farm Bureau Co-op. Ass’n.
Xenia, Ohio1 1 5  H ill  S t. Phone 756
Fill out this-coupon and bring it with you. Value 50c 
Good all through June.
Name. ..................... .................................... .....................
Address ...................... ............................................ ........
ANN’S BEAUTY SALON
McMillan St Phone 6-3131 Cedarville
TG HOUSE PAINT
J| America’s first—and still its best 
— prepared pure linseed o il house 
4 paint. N ow  in gorgeous new colors,
as w ell as in  a super and a fume- 
resisting white. U se it  to  assure 
years o f extra wear and extra beauty!
a drea f Name in PAINTS.
$5.15 per gallon in 5s
Pure Gum Spirits Turpentine ....____________ gal. 1.75
Pure Raw Linseed Oil ........................................ gal. 3.60
Linseed Replacement O il..................... ..............gal. 3.25
Paint Brushes......................................................15c to 8.50
Most all -colors in Enamels and Flat Paints
Phone 6-1941 Cedarville
RAISE GANEI
New Sorghum mill— steam process— ready for opera­
tion by September 1.
Location— Goes Station, Route 68, halfway between 
Xenia and Yellow Springs.
Freed seed available at Frank Creswell’s
PROCESSORS, ING,
e|o L. A. Weimer
1118 Kemper Ave. Dayton, O.
Father’s Day Is Next Sunday, June 15th
T H E W S  MO SUCH THING
A S A
EAST M INUTE 
FROM THE VOGUE SHOP
M,Pr—JXJH,
All our stocks (well9 almost all) are ffe* 
mehdduslf complete • • » more complete, 
than they have been in years . * • and all 
of the identical high quality merchandise, 
that you always bought at Vogue Shop 
regardless of season.
“After your name—hefll look for oun
Springfield, O.
- J1
. . . .
if  ;
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W ith t h e  Churches
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, minister;
Sabbath School 10 a. m. Supt. 
Arthur' B. Evans, .
Preaching II a. m. This is our 
summer Communion Services 
message on “ The New Birth.”
There will be the reception of 
new members, and adult Baptisms 
at this service, We earnestly hope 
that every member will realize 
the importance of participating 
in this Communion with our Sav­
iour, and His people.
There will be the usual Prep­
aratory services, Rev. Robert 
Church will bring the message 
Friday at 8 p. m.
Rev, Russell Dugan, D. D. will 
preach Saturday 2 p« m.
The session will meet after the 
Saturday service and will receive 
into membership o f the church, 
those who have taken the course 
in the Communicants Class, and 
any others who may come into 
the church at this time. .
The Y. P, C. U. Presbytenal 
hold their Spring Convention in 
First Xenia Church Sabbath: the 
session opens at 3 p>, m., continu­
ing th 5 ugh the evening session. 
Delegates provide their own 
lunches. Rev. A. Frederick Huish 
delivers the opening address.
Union Prayer Sc#vice Wednes­
day at 8 p. m. in the Methodist
Church. „  , _
Choir Rehearsal Saturday 8 
p. m. in the church.
The Daily Vacation Bible 
School will open next Monday, 
June 16th at 2 p. m. in the Public 
School building, continuing for 
two weeks from 2 to 4. This op­
portunity is provided for all chil­
dren from ages 4 through 14.
We wish to thank the teacher's 
and also tl children and the 
guest speaker for a fine Chil­
dren’s Day. We were glad also 
to see the 216 in attendance.
1 p. m. The first Guernsey, Dan 
o f  Shady Lane, and one o f the 
first in this area was exhibited 
by the Raberding family almost 
38 yea Vs ago. Thirty five head, 
many o f them descendants o f the 
early animals, will be sold.
Advertisement o f the sale is 
appearing elsewhere in this issue.
Masked Bandit
At Huffman Dam
A  “ masked bandit”  who appar­
ently is dividing his activities . 
between Greene and Montgomery 
counties, staged an armed lioldup- 
robbery early Saturday morning 
at the entrance to Huffman dam 
state park on Route 69, the sher­
i f f ’s office reported.
A  description o f the robber, 
given Montgomery county depu­
ties by a young Dayton couple 
robbed a day previous, tallied 
with that supplied by two victims 
o f  the Huffman Dam holdup.
The two robbed at the park 
entrance—Ralph Lucas, 26, and 
Mary Macy, 21, both of Dayton—■ 
disclosed that a disguised man 
approached their parkcfl car be­
tween 3 and 4 a. m. after having 
stopped his auto about 100 feet 
ahead.
Brandishing a revolver, lie 
warned:.“ This* is a holdup! Give 
me your money, purses and jew­
elry and be fast about it. Don't 
make any outcry or resistance or 
I ’ll shoot—I mean business!”
The Daytonians said they sur­
rendered two gold watches, about 
?65 in cash, a driver’s license and 
an auto registration card.
After entering the Lucas car, 
the robber ordered him to drive 
down tile road a short distance, 
after which he stepped from the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Paul H. Elliott, minister.
10:00 Sabbath School, John 
Powers, .supt.
11:00 Morning Worship,
Sermon: “ In The Spirit on The 
Lord’s Day: A Thought from the 
Book of Revelations.”
7:0-5 Young People’ s "Tuxi”  
meeting.
Union Prayer meeting at the 
Methodist Church Wednesday at 
8 p. m.
METHODIST CHURCH
William B. Collier, minister.
Sunday School at 10:00 a. m. 
Bette Nelson, supt.
Morning Service at 11:00. Fa­
ther’s Day will be observed. The 
sermon subject will be “ Modem 
Fathers,”
Youth Fellowship at 7 :00 p. m.
Union Midweek Service Wed­
nesday night at 8:00 o’clock in \ 
the Methodist Church. {
Send your boy or girl o f the 
ages of four*, through fourteen 
to the Community Vacation Bible 
School each afternoon next week 
from 2:00 to 4:00 in the school.
38th Anniversary 
Guernsey Sale
Tim 38th anniversary .Raberd­
ing Guernsey sale will be held at 
the Auglaize county fair grounds. 
Wapakoneta, Ohio, June 19 at
CLARENCE J. BROWN Writes
W ith a Buckeye 
In Congress i
Member o f  Congress „
Seventh Ohio District
On last Wednesday afternoon 
congressional messengers placed 
upon *the president’s desk the 
new tax bill, as enacted by the 
80th congress, for his approval 
or veto. Under the constitution 
the president has ten days, or 
until Monday midnight, to either 
sign or veto the measure. Other­
wise it will become law without 
his signature. While the presi­
dent has announced he has not 
yet reached any decision on the 
matter, predictions are freely 
made that he will veto the tax 
bill. I f so there is little likelihood 
that the two to one vote necessary 
to enact the measure into law 
over the president’s veto can be 
obtained in congress, In other 
words, a presidential veto will 
mean no tax reduction this year.
Congress has also completed 
legislative action on the ominibus 
labor reform bill and sent it to 
ther White House foor approval 
or veto. The president will have 
until Thursday of next'week to 
take action on the measure. Most
auto' and foltl the couple to cpjx? 
tinue on without turning back,
The two immediately reported 
to Osborn authorities who noti­
fied the sheriff’s office here, De­
puty Sheriff James Ramsey said, 
“•rough”  speaker, is said to be 
about 26 and ,a six-footer. His 
face was covered to the eyes with 
a white handkerchief, his victims 
said
The robber is believed to be 
the same man who robbed a egu* 
pie within thirty yards of the 
scene of Saturday’s holdup, a few 
weeks ago.
Listen for
“THE RAINS CAME TO OHIO”
on THE OHIO STOEY  
F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  1 3
S
Be sure to tune in this special broadcast of “ The 
Ohio Story”  when five farm experts from state 
”and federal agencies discuss conditions on Ohio 
farms because of excessive rains. Their friendly 
advice should be helpful to every Ohio farmer 
who is seeking a practical solution to this pressing 
farm problem.
W B N S  C olum bus 
W H IG  D ay ton  
W S P D  T o le d o  
W F M J  Y ou n gstow n  
W S T V  S tubeuville  
W T A M  C levelan d  
* W H IZ  Z a n esv ille
6 :3 0 -6 :4 5  P. M . 
6 :3 0 -6 :4 5  P . M . 
6 :3 0 -6 :4 5  P . M . 
8 :0 0 -8 :1 5  P. M , 
9 :1 5 -9 :3 0  P . M . 
1 0 :1 5 -1 0 :3 0  P. M . 
6 :4 5 -7 :0 0  P . M .
(*This station will broadcast on Saturday) .
THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE CO.
Choose the only car giving
BIG-CAR QUALITY 
A T  LOWEST COST You get the Big-Car beauty and distinction o f Body by Fisher— found 
o n ly In C h e v r o le t and higher- 
priced cars— and you get it at 
tawqsi prices!
Satisfy your desires and save your dollars!
Think o f getting the B IG -C A R  Q U A L IT Y  y o u  really w an t— a n d  getting  
it at lowest prices a n d  w ith lo w  cost o f  operation a n d  upkeep! Big 
satisfaction at, big tavingsi That's e x a ctly  w h a t y o u  get w h en  y o u  buy  
a  n ew  1947 Chevrolet— the only ear g ivin g B IG -C A R  Q U A L IT Y  A T  
LOW EST C O S T — a s  is  sh o w n  b y  the fo llo w in g fa d s :
You get the B/g-Cor-comfort o f  the Unitized Knee- 
Action Gliding Ride— found only in Chevrolet 
and higher-priced cars— and you get it 
a t  substantial 
savings in pur- 
c h a s e  p r ic e , 
operation and  
upkeep!
Be wise! Keep your present car In sound running condition: 
Bring if to us for a summer tune-up and for skiiledrdependabla 
service at regular intervals. Come in—today]
CHEVROLET
You get the Big-Car safety o f Fisher 
Unisteel Body construction and Posi­
tive-Action Hydraulic Brakes— com­
bined only in Chevrolet and higher- 
priced cars— and you get It with 
remarkably low maintenance costsl
You get. the Big-Car performance and 
reiiabi/Uy o f a  Vaive-In-Head Engine 
— with the same valve-in-head  
principle featured in higher-priced 
cars— and you get them at excep­
tionally low cost for gas and oil!
CHEVROLET 
SALES
observers believe—with a Coal 
strike threatening for Ju ly . j-— 
the president will either Sign the 
measure or permit it to become 
law without his signature. How­
ever, i f  the president does see fit  
to veto the new labor bill it 
appears that the two to one vote 
necessary to enact the measure 
into law, not withstanding the 
objections o f  the president, can 
be obtained' in both the house 
and senate. The new labor bill, 
as reported by the conference 
committee, was approved by the 
house last Wednesday by a vote 
o f 320 to 79, or by a margin o f 
more than four to one, which 
indicates the strong legislative 
support behind the measure.
Back in early March, when the 
president sent his message to 
congress asking for a four hun­
dred million dollar appropriation 
to furnish relief and military aid 
to Greece and Turkey, he deman­
ded approval o f the measure h y  
March 31, paying if action was 
not taken by that time those two 
countries would be in danger o f  
communistic aggression from 
without. The congress did not ap­
prove the Greek-Turkish - loan 
legislation ifatil the middle of 
May. As this is written, more 
than two Jionths after the dead 
line fixed by the president for 
congressional approval of the 
Greek-Turkish loap has pasted, 
the adminigtratipil has ngt yet 
completed arrangements to make 
the loan efffctiye, or named the 
officials to 'be in charge o f the 
aid program. In the meantime 
the danger o f Russian aggression 
against Greece and Turkey has 
become no greater, although a 
communist group, supported-by
Russia has taken over the gov­
ernment of Hungary.
incidentally, the debate on the 
Italian, peace treaty in the sen­
ate last week developed that f  am- 
ous.document which had been ap­
proved by the United States, Ger­
many, Britain, France and Rus­
sia, at the Faris peace conference, 
will require Italy to defortify the 
border between Italy and Yugo­
slavia, thus leaving her open to 
an easy attack and conquest by 
Tito and his Communist armies. 
The treaty would also provide 
fo r  turning over all coal mines, 
hydro-electric "power plants and 
other important industrial prop­
erty in northern. Ita ly . to the 
Yugoslavs. Future Italian re­
paration payments to Russia -will 
undoubtedly either have to be 
financed by loans from the world 
bank— which is mainly supported 
by the United States— or from 
money advanced to the Italian 
government by this nation,
. The next foreign loan author­
ization congress will be asked 
to approve is expected to be for 
Korea, in the amount o f some 
seventy-eight million dollars, to 
help take care o f that country’s 
needs for  the coming year. In 
addition another seventy-five 
millions dollars is now being re­
quested for extending help and 
aid to war refugees. Other re­
quests fo r  the appropriation of 
additional funds to carry out the 
Truman foreign policies are ex­
pected te cgme at a later date, 
The report o f the special com­
mittee named by President Tru­
man to study the need for uni­
versal military training was 
made public last week. Very 
strangely the committee recom-
Now Open Seven Days Per W eek
It’s a fine reflection on your own good taste wken you 
bring your guests here. -The excellence o f whatever 
we serve—rplus the graciousness of our service and 
charm of- our atmosphere is most inviting!
OLD MILL CAMP
Route 42 Cedarville
5 0 0 0  POUNDS  
OF MILK A DAY
Yes. Some days those beautiful cows put out a whopping 5000 pounds o f  milk. And they average over 4000 
pounds every day in the year. Figure that against the na­
tional average price o f  nearly 4c a pound and you see that 
the Leiterwitz income ain’t hay, either!
How much o f  it is net profit? This farmer isn't telling. But 
he will tell that only five people— his wife, daughter,- two 
sons, and self— tend the cows, do the milking and all the 
other chores. Five people 1
O f course^ he’s got costs. He uses two electric milking 
machines, electric grain elevator, hay hoist, water pump, two 
dairy water heaters. Counting his aU-eiectfic workshop and 
his house lighting, refrigerators, radios, and so on, fee uses 
about $2.83 worth o f  electricity a day. Dees it sound like a 
lot?
It’s very little compared to his daily income. Fact is, elec« 
tricity is costing this farmer less than 2 %  o f his gross re­
ceipts. And he says that before*he put in electricity, he was 
milking fewer cows —  getting less milk —  doing nearly 
everything the hard way.' Electricity has helped him increase 
production the easy way#*- and make more money.
Forward-looking farmers— all over Ohio— are using 
.electricity on a businesslike, profit-making basis. And this 
increases the obligation o f  a business-managed electric cora-
to help develop new labor-saving farm appliances. Both 
jobs are being done. I'
The Dayton Power and ligh t Company was one o f  the 
pioneers o f  farm electrScaticn, inconstantly extending its 
lines— working hand-in-hand with farmers— finding ways 
to make electricity a it S^wn thehara farm jobs and build up 
the farmer’s  bank accdrafiAsia Car! Leiterwitz’s case, this 
program has proved A ^ty-bd icfiria l all the way around;
• -  ;  '
C ed arv ille , O .
THE DAYTON f AND LIGHT COMPANY
mended an almost identical train­
ing program to the one proposed 
by the Trnjman administration 
and the W ar. department many 
months ago. The .committee in­
sists,, that in order to make Amer­
ica secure,-all boys between eight­
een and twenty should be given 
six months o f “ universal train­
ing,”  under army and navy dis­
cipline, with further service in 
national guard or reserve units. 
The general comment in congress 
on the report indicates that no 
consideration would be given to 
any universal military training 
legislation at this session of con­
gress, and it is a rather safe 
wager the matter will not be ap- 
px-oved by the congress in 1948— 
which is an election year—unless 
world conditions grow worse.
Cpngress is ' expected to soon 
enact legislation providing for a 
modified merger, or unification, 
of the army and navy, although 
actually the proposed legislation 
will result in making the air 
corps a separate service branch. 
Provisions will be wx-itten into 
the legislation to guarantee the 
continuation of the marine corps 
as now constitute,!, to prohibit 
military control of domestic and 
foreign policies, and to limit the 
authority and functions of the 
central intelligence agency to mil­
itary and diplomatic activities - 
outside the United States,
As this is written there is a 
very well defined rumor float­
ing around Washington that ra­
tioning of sugar for home and 
individual use will be brought to 
an end within a very short time 
by order o f Secretary o f Agri­
culture Anderson. The secretary
o f agriculture has ,the' authority 
to end' sugar ratioixihg whenever 
he believes the supply* situation 
will permit—and there is no ques­
tion. but there is more sugar 
available now than the nation 
can or will consume during the 
months ahead. ~
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Gems of 
Delta are visiting Mrs. Gems 
parents Rev. and Mrs. W. A. 
Condon.
Miss' Barbara Smith is home 
for the summer from Mammouth 
College.
- Mrs. Clara Morton is home 
after spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mr^. Norman Sweet and 
daughter in Rossford, Ohio.
Mrs. J. E. Kyle returned to 
her home last week from Belle 
Center where she was called by 
the death o f her aunt Mrs. H. M. 
Marlott.
Mr. and Mrs. A  C. Davis of 
the Old Mill Camp have as their 
guests Mr. Davis’ sister, Mrs. 
Etliel Ballard and daughters 
Nancy and May of Bedford, Va. 
Misses Nancy axxd May will re­
main here all summer.
Mr. and Mt s . Melvin McMil­
lan and Mrs, John McMillan and 
daughter spent a few days last 
we»k Jn Cleveland. They visited 
relatives there and Mr. McMillan
attended an undertakers con­
vention.
Mr. and Mrs. Mendell Beattie 
and family spent last week in 
Thomasville, N. G. visiting Mrs. 
Beattie’s mother, Mrs. Lula Mor- 
„ ris.
Neal W. Hunter to  Donald and 
Dorothy Engle, 137.52 acres in 
Cedarville township. ?1.
Cedarville Federal Savings and 
Loan Assn, to Theodore and Opal 
Massie, one-third acre in Ross 
Twp., $1.
P. H. and Mary E. Bramlette 
W. and Harriet A. Tanksley, lot 
Hill to Ernest R. Baker, tract in 
Jamestown, $1.
John C. Duer to Lester Reed, 
lot in Wright View Heights, 
Bath Twp., $1.
Lester Reed to Delbert Fannin, 
lot in Wright View Heights, Bath 
township, $1.
Arthritis and
Rheumatism
NUE-OVO literature is free to suf­
ferers of Arthritis and Rheumatism. 
Compounded of roots and herbs, many 
Nue-Ovo users from your state daxm 
it brings relief, though Doctors differ 
as to its merits, just as they differ S3 
to the cause. Write today at no cost or 
obligation to Research Laboratories, 
Inc,, 403 N. W. 9th, Portland 9, Ore.
Pd. Adv.
your
w ay to better
pictures for
those vaoatfon
days a h e a d --!
t  W e Have a Com­
plete stock o f  Cam­
eras, Movie Cam­
eras, Projectors and 
Film.
• Use Our Lay-a-W ay 
Plan or Easy Terms
* Open Every Monday 
Evening Till 9 P.M.
FIRST OF ALL. IT’S . . .
I  CAMERA SHOP I
I  31 W , HIGH §
¥  DIAL 3-9491 M
SPRINGFIELD, O. ^
In Smart- 
Looking 
Jantzen 
Trunks
Smooth - fitting 
always trim ga­
bardine a n d  
knitted trunks 
with wide elas- 
1 1 c waistband,
A ll colors.
to
4.50
rf+y .
i I
THE CRITERION
Arrow —  Stetson —  Kuppenheimer —- Interwoven
POWER SPRAYING SERVICE
:i
—w 11 h Punnet D.D.T.'
@ev&U—-with Purina D.D.T.?
K tueU —with Purina Weed K iller>  “
_  ■ ■
Purina Insect OIl^'
HiUS FLIES FOR WEEKS
tyUvro or three sprayings 
w ith Puri Ad DDT  
control flies in farm 
M , buildings all season.
%  *
PURINA BDT SPRAY
FOR FARM BUILDINGS 
AND STOCK CATTLE
......... 
"■
PURINA PURINA
PICTAK RD0ST PAINT
GRANULES P a i n t  o n
M i x  w i t h r o o s t s .
r a t i o n  t o F  u m  e  s
worm  p ig s. k i l l  l i c e  o n  b i r d s .
PURINA PUT
FOR THE HOME
Its lulling effect on 
flies, mosquitoes, 
roaches, ants, etc., 
lasts for days.
CONTAINS 5?. DDT
PURINA W EED KILLER
Kills all common broad 
lea f w eeds in  law ns, 
'pastures, fence row?, 
com  rows.
KEEP ELIES OFF 
DAIRY CO W S
. . .  Use Farina's quick 
killing antf repellent 
spray.
PUfUNA DAIRY SPRAY
R. G, WELLS
Cedarville, Ohio Phone 64031
J L
J±ng-
- .  I,
LvU -* * J * - -  r_,-.
